We are one of the prestigious manufacturers and exporters of **Automotive Spare Parts and Components** from **more than 2 decade**. These include bronze bushing bearing, sintered bronze bearing, flanged bronze bearing.
About Us

We, Bearing and Bush Co established in the year 1997, is among the leading manufacturers & exporters of an assortment of bearing, bushes, dry washer, flanged washer, automotive washer, pump washer, metal washer and parts that are utilized in automotive industry. We have created a status for ourselves in the market by keeping high level of consistency in quality of our products and services such as dry washer, flanged washer, automotive washer, pump washer, metal washer. We also provide customized solutions to our clients, as per their specifications.

Our products like dry washer, flanged washer, automotive washer, pump washer, metal washer are known all around the world for their dimensional accuracy, tensile strength, and durability. Every product is stringently tested & closely managed for its elevated performance as per the industry’s leading standards. The success of our company is due to the immaculate blend of our experience and manufacturing units’ capabilities, together with the recognized quality policy.

Our efficient production facilities help us in offering ready stock of bushes / washers of various standards in terms of size and dimension. We possess an experienced and highly skilled workforce along with sound infrastructure equipped with hi-tech machinery. These entities result in the easy availability of stocks of bushes/washers of various sizes and dimensions. We have acquired a vast clientele by...
GUN METAL BUSHES

Casted Gunmetal Bushes

Gunmetal Bronze Bushes

Gun Metal Bushes for Automotive Industry
STEEL BACKED BEARINGS

- Steel Backed Tri Metal Bearings
- Steel Backed BI Metal Bearings
- Steel Backed White Metal Bearings
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Sintered Bushes & Parts
- Sintered Bronze Bushes
- Sintered Iron Bushes
- Iron Sintered Bushes
OTHER PRODUCTS:

MDU Bushes

FDX Bushes

High Tensile Manganese Bronze Bushes

Graphite Bronze Bushes
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Sintered Bronze Filter
- Phosphor Bronze Bushes
- Aluminum Bronze Parts
- Sintered Bronze Bearing
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Homogeneous Bronze (Cu 91.3%, Sn 8.5%, P 0.2%)

Brass Hot Rolled Sheet

Linear Bushing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Exporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Bearing & Bush Co.
Contact Person: Dhruv Shah

No. 59, Nakhoda Street, New Voras Building Off Abdul Rehman Street, Pydgonie
Mumbai - 400003, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048718969
🌐 http://www.oiliteproduct.com/